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Digital 
signs to be 
installed 
on campus 
ASEWlJ Superior Coun Jw· 
dee JU$till Fry h.u p,ropocd dui 
d.ig!ul .Jgru be bu :.illcd tb«ugb· 
cut E.a•eu:i~ ~ · 
The, digit.:.! , ig1u on Coun:J 
Wuh.ington UnM•.nirj• c.iinpu• 
6.na: Sf>\\rked Pry', i.Qtt.rm in ~ 
Id= 
If iiuWkd, tM lV ,i:-.1u 
would be eonuolkd £rom Q cci:un:J 
pl.i«, Pry M-id, o.nd would dlmlb• 
utie inforn:i.u:Jon "lu.ickly o.nd dfco-
tivdy to Eutt.m Jtudcnu, «tf tbcre 
is o.n .,.,_~ tbie polic.e o.nd 6re 
<kpuuocnu co.Jd ukc c:osurol of 
tM '7'tcm. (to Jen $tudeius);" ~ 
11,;1id, 
Pry bad p1"iowly propo«d 
tM idu., bui: due to budgcc.uy 
t«lltlli.nts; tbe uninnicy w:,:u un· 
ablie '° follow th.rougi., 
The, ioldal con of tbie ,y,i:em i, 
apcn1,;~, Piy •id. But 12£ccr ~ 
lir,i: purcb.uc Qnd ,n-up eons, 
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oon of purdu.liing a oew 1Y. 
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prop05;:1I Is pa,r;ed, It would give 
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ASEWU 
fills two 
council 
positions 
Two Vlall'.ll po1ildooJ on ~ 
ASEWU Council haw: QOW biecn 
~~eel to CoUln Schulier 11,nd 
Bookn. 
Sohukr is !WW tbie Teobnolcg 
Adw,ncen:iiel'.ll nepreJcl'.lla dv~ 111M 
Bonkn is QOW tbie Albktic: Alfa.in 
aod UoM•.nhy Adw,ncen:iielU rep· 
n:scnu .tive 
B«b o.-:indid.uo wcne ,d«ted 
&om 111 pool of 11ippliai1U• 11ind 
brought on by a c:onunluoe 5,2;no-
doniei:I by tbie ASEWU, 
Soh,,jk.t, a 21-yoN:ild QOC:ouiu· 
log lnl_jor 11,nd juniOf; bu o.lway, 
h,,:,,d an l1Uen:st i.o teebnolcgy, For 
W: P!S.! ~r, hie bu wodoed for 
Toob-EZE, 6.dog rrobkau witb 
Blackboud bugJ to ost ~ . 
~ with addn:ililng , tudiel'.ll 
~nology ieonccroJ, Soli.uler Ju,, 
J,o bot.n activdy c.n~d in ai.n:i· 
pus k,;.dienhip rob, 
•rvc, lu,d an i1Uen:st In , tudiel'.ll 
govmune ru for a wbilie , I -.rved 
o n tbie Ore.lier Hall bolrd rny &oa: 
twO JOlU ~ ,. o id Sohuk.,. "'Jhif 
OOfQ.lng )""11t, H:I ""-n lUi:c to run 
for tbie w.mc, p011,idon aod t ry to 
n:t.:tinit." 
Sohukr hCfO: to muimb.c 
W: e;,,Jc of uJe of ~ nology on 
ounpu, In an dFon to bcuer lC.l'Ve 
$tudt.1U1i, 
• Right - • H:I rco.l.ly Ukie to 
5«' nuybc $Q,n,e ciuicr ~ tic: U $1C 
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Raiding medicine cabinets in pursuit of a new type of high has become a common trend 
among college students. The Easterner now examines ... 
Ignoring doctor's orders and recklessly self-n1edicating can lead to serious consequences, even death 
8'f IICOl.1 UIICll5lON 
n~cdtor 
Accordlog to tbe O Jliu of Nai:iOJW 
D rug Co1Uf0! Poli? non.mcdiail UM" of 
pre,erlpdon ~dic~.doiu IJ tbie ,c,:ond mo. 
@ud dnag., f.iUing behind m,,:,,rij~n.a u.5(, 
1bcsc, pre,c,:rlpdon drUgJ nnge from. Proue 
to Lo:.iipro 11,nd ane pn,,r:dbtd to oombat die· 
pre.ion 11,nd aiu~ 
"'Ibt.re ane a lot of •ude1us Wt an: on 
111,uide,,.Pre-.ius or aod-.:iiu:iny mod.la,,• 
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&.viocs, 
Accordlog to a nudy publi:sbcd i.o tbe 
JI /--,/ ef h1trld_,, C,fktt H<ttld,, 40 per-
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liMirt pn,,r:ripdo n 
.,.,,. 
Because they work on 
different nerve 
"You.og people an: 
more open to aperi· 
mie1UlilC by maybe tak· 
Ing $O~ing tMt is 
• uppo«d to be a n onl 
pill and c:rwhing h o r 
injecting It/ G:ibl -.Id. 
receptors, the affect 
of alcohol wtll 
be Impacted." 
- Carol Gahl 
Sbie funbc.t a· 
pl.iincd tMt taking 
tbie mcdiew:lon in a 
Certified physicians assistant, 
Rockwood Clinic 
'M!I'/ other tb.an bow It 
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Beverage contract 
expiration date nears 
Contract establishes provisions for Eagle Shop; 
Pepsi, Coke, and Dr Pepper and ?UP all have bids 
With it• l~ar b-gc ~ 
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$0 tbai: a 11CW ieo1Un.:ii,:t a n bopeful.ly lie, 
$i~by )unie, 
In addition '° lcs,enlog tbie impact of tM 
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u Ulie effect Wt alcohol b.:u o o tbie brain. 
«AJeobol bn a dcpreac,;:i,u a.Keet on ,:i. pcr-
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dlSierem nc.rve n:ioeptor,, tbie 111£rcict of ako-
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Studenu who abu5'C tbe,,e sniediouioau 
,nay do $0 i!Udw:nouly bcew5'C tbcy an: 
unaware of tbie $Ide effect"' Somie, u G:ibl 
•ated, may be iiuc1Uionally m.i, u,ing meds 
In ao attempt to «$df-mcdiui:e ~ 
°"lb,crc, 11,re n udt.iu-, or pcoplie, who 
,dJ.~dieo.te bcoausc tbt.y 11,re nnmcd o r 
d,ep,-d, 11,nd tbC'y just m.lly oocd $0~ re-
liJ', But tbiere ane also many wbo ju• want 
to ~ imiel'.ll a nd ~ fOm.ie fun and don\ 
rco.liu what kind ofhllrm. they c:o.Jd be do-
Ing to tbdr bod)<>~ Gobi • id. 
'Ibie oomblnai:loo of alcohol aod pre-
,c,:rlpdon m.iedioulon I• bceomln_g a more 
popuL:ir o«urreix,,e QJ h Is -.n by ieoUie~ 
•udeou a, •oew and c«;idog_,~ according 
to POP Cuhure, 111 WSU pr~ do n proj· 
cct, Pioglll'-e nn:ucd Wt th.I, Is 111 n.adonwidc 
prcbkm, «ft iJjj\ just at E.:utcrn," sla,,e o ld. 
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Speaking on spring 
break extravaganzas 
Game Review 
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Read commentary on 
the latest headlines and 
events around campus 
and the nation 
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Jame6 Elk/Ea6temer 
Eastern, cu r,ently a Pepsi campus, is reaching the end of its 
10-year contract with the company. 
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ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
All content in  e Easterner is either 
produced or chosen by students from 
Eastern Washington University. Our goal 
as employees of  e Easterner is to pro-
vide interesting and relevant information 
to the students, faculty, sta  and residents 
of EWU and the surrounding community 
of Cheney and Spokane.
NEWS:
      If you have a news tip, letter to the 
editor or press release, please call the 
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-in-
Chief at 359-6737. You can also contact 
 e Easterner sta  by e-mail or FAX at 
359-4319. 
WEB SITE:
     e Easterner publishes a weekly elec-
tronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.
ADDRESS:
       e Easterner is located in Isle Hall, 
room 102.
 e Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
CIRCULATION:
       e Easterner is distributed through-
out the Cheney campus, Cheney business 
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint 
and at various Spokane businesses. If you 
would like  e Easterner to be distributed 
to your business or if you would like to 
start a subscription call the Advertising 
Department at 359-7010.
ADVERTISING:
      If you would like to place an ad or 
classi ed ad call 359-7010, FAX 359-
4319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.
Advertisements in The Easterner 
do not necessarily refl ect the 
opinions of either The Easterner 
or EWU.
NEWS-LINE:
If you have an idea for a story, or are 
part of a campus club or organization that 
is holding an event, please call  e East-
erner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about 
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper, 
please feel free to voice your opinion on 
the tip line as well.
WRITERS’ MEETINGS:
 e Easterner is open for any EWU 
student or faculty wishing to write stories 
that could be published in the newspaper. 
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
 e newspaper is also open for anyone 
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on 
Tuesdays. 
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3/4 2:16 a.m. – EWU Police re-
sponded to a call of malicious mischief 
on the fourth  oor of Pearce Hall. Ac-
cording to police reports, the interior 
wall of the entire  oor was wrapped in 
cellophane.  ere are no suspects 
at this time. 
Comic by Clancy Bundy
3/4 11:12 a.m. – A student 
reported that she had been 
struck by a vehicle on Wash-
ington Street, just outside of 
the PHASE.  e student was 
crossing the street in the cross-
walk when a vehicle parked at 
one of the meters pulled out 
slowly.  e vehicle struck her at 
a low speed and did not cause 
any injury.  
3/4 6:38 p.m. – EWU Po-
lice responded to a triggered 
door alarm in the Science 
Building. A worker getting 
some items from the building 
said that he had propped the 
door open because its keypad 
wasn’t working properly.  
3/5  3:13 a.m. – EWU Po-
lice assisted the Cheney Police 
Department with a highly in-
toxicated student passed out 
on a sidewalk.  e student was 
conscious and alert when po-
lice arrived, but couldn’t keep 
his balance. Eventually, the stu-
dent was transported to a hos-
pital in Spokane. 
3/6 1:25 a.m. – EWU 
Police responded to Dressler 
Hall’s sixth  oor when reports 
of a possible liquor violation 
were called in. One of the 
room’s occupants had left af-
ter the police were contacted 
but eventually returned.  e 
room’s owner stated that he 
hadn’t been drinking; however, 
his friend in the room had been 
contacted before about under-
age drinking.  e friend wasn’t 
cooperative with police and 
was referred to OSRR.  
3/7 1:14 a.m. – EWU Po-
lice contacted residents who 
initially denied drinking in 
a room on the  fth  oor of 
Dressler Hall.  e students had 
typical signs of alcohol use: red, 
watery eyes and slurred speech. 
One student denied that their 
speech was slurred. All three re-
fused to take a  eld sobriety test 
and were referred to OSRR. 
BY JAMES EIK
editor-in-chief
March 4 - March 7
41˚                               26˚
WEEKLY WEATHER
41˚                               35˚
weekly weather reports are 
provided by accuweather.com
Mar. 11 - Mar. 18
THURSDAY
50˚                               31˚FRIDAY 
SATURDAY
45˚                              32˚SUNDAY 
51˚                               37˚MONDAY
55˚                               38˚TUESDAY 
48˚                              33˚WEDNESDAY
54˚                               37˚THURSDAY 
your weekly guide to ending 
power-based personal violence
(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)
Accuracy check
Last week’s article covered the 3 
D’s of “green dot” behavior, direct, 
distract, and delegate. This week’s 
article will give example of how to 
apply the 3 D’s to a potential partner 
violence scenario.  Let’s pretend you 
are the observer of this red dot situ-
ation:
You notice a person grabbing their 
partner and you overhear the follow-
ing loud comment, “Why are you 
late? You know you are supposed to 
meet me for lunch right after class. 
I don’t have time for your games.” 
You notice the loud person is now 
towering above the other, frightened 
person.
You assess the situation, and notice 
there are many people around who 
can help you if you need it. You 
say to the aggressor, “Your partner 
looks scared. Could you please take a 
breath and calm down so nothing bad 
happens” (Direct)
You assess the situation and decide 
it would be safer to act as if nothing 
is wrong. You approach the couple 
and say, “I hope you are not busy, but 
I lost my little dog. Have you seen 
a little black dog, about this big?” 
(Distract)
You feel afraid to act because you are 
by yourself, so you enter the building 
and tell the people at the front desk, 
“a couple is fi ghting outside, could 
you please check the situation out, 
and if needed call 911?” (Delegate)
The key to doing a green dot, when 
you observe a risky situation, is to 
understand that you have options, 
and think about those options ahead 
of time. How you use the 3 D’s will 
also depend on whether you are a 
friend of the couple or a total strang-
er. Sometimes is safe to take direct 
action, and other times it may be 
better to delegate or distract. EWU 
staff offer training to help you gain 
confi dence in your ability to employ 
the 3 D’s safely with friends and with 
strangers. If you are interested in at-
tending the training, please contact 
Laurel Kelly at 359.6287. 
-From the “Final budget reading” article, 
the budget will not directly go to President 
Arévalo, but instead will  rst go to the SA 
Fee committee and then to the Board of 
Trustees. 
-From the same article, Makai Borden 
voted  on the bill, Collin Schuler did not.
-Jamie Gwinn was incorrectly referred 
to in “Cooling o  the court” due to a copy 
editing error.
-Due to an editing error, Geshe Thupten 
Phelgye’s name was spelled incorrectly.
-The hockey games against Simon 
Frasier College, March 5 and 6, were not 
playo  games.
If you  nd any errors in 
your paper, please contact 
our news editor at 
easterner.news@gmail.com.
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Managing Editor
509.359.4317
easterner.eaglelife@gmail.com
In an e ort to better bene t the 
student population of Eastern, the 
ASEWU decided to increase the 
student Service and Activity (SA) 
Fee by 14 percent last Friday. 
Currently, EWU students pay 
a quarterly fee of $179. With the 
new increase, students will be pay-
ing $198 per quarter. During the 
 scal year of 2010, SA Fee revenue 
reached $1.77 million and is now 
expected to be somewhere around 
$2.02 million for 2011.
“We don’t want to just raise 
tuition on students without some 
strong justi cation of where that 
money is going,” said Finance Vice 
President Patrick Spanner.
Several allocation proposals have 
already been submitted for the ex-
pected $256,503 increase in funds. 
 ese include reinstating the Cam-
pus Readership Program as well as 
instituting a computer replacement 
program.
Interim Director of the O  ce of 
Student Activities Josh Ashcroft also 
proposed a list of budget ideas for 
the increase in revenue. Some sug-
gestions include creating about 30 
student jobs in a variety of Student 
Life O  ces, in atable equipment 
for laser tag, late night program-
ming, and paying o  the money 
owed on EPIC vehicles.
“ e proposals are some things 
we came up [with] that really look 
at some things we know we need 
or even just some things we could 
use if they wanted to go that route,” 
Ashcroft said.
Other ideas include the follow-
ing: Social Justice training, Con-
duct Software programs, new stag-
ing equipment, portable drapes for 
the MPR, and purchasing paint ball 
equipment. 
 e SA Fee currently spon-
sors four key programs: Child care, 
CARE,  e Easterner and Athletics. 
Spanner believes that the SA Fee is 
more of an investment opportunity 
for students rather than just another 
cost.
“ e council this year is, in my 
opinion, doing a really great job of 
assessing what the students’ needs 
are,” said Spanner. “Basically, we’re 
just looking at what we can a ord 
to meet that will give students the 
most bang for their buck.”
Spanner submitted a proposal in 
February with the intent to replace 
computers over a four-year period. 
ASEWU and a  liated programs 
such as  e O  ce of Student Ac-
tivities, Campus Recreation, EPIC 
and Eagle Entertainment would be 
a ected directly by the program. 
ASEWU President Ryan Eucker 
also submitted a proposal to save 
the Campus Readership Program, 
which provides students with com-
plimentary daily copies of the New 
York Times and  e Spokesman-Re-
view. 
 e program was originally 
funded by the ASEWU  scal budget 
but was omitted from the 2010-11 
report, due to  nancial constraints. 
 e increase will now be sub-
mitted to the Board of Trustees for 
 nal approval.
BY TOM LINNANE
sta  writer
SA Fee 
may get 
increase
Students as well as 
programs to bene t 
if amount is passed
Eastern students and faculty 
recently traveled to Central Wash-
ington University and Washington 
State University as part of research 
for the proposed PUB renovation. 
While at the schools, the groups 
observed what was implemented in 
their union building designs and 
whether those methods would be 
applicable at Eastern. 
“ e information is really go-
ing to help us in making sure we 
don’t rush anything, and we keep 
the students in mind the whole way 
through,” Stacey Butler, ASEWU 
executive vice president, said in an 
e-mail. 
Traveling to CWU with Butler 
were Josh Ashcroft, director of the 
O  ce of Student Activities, and 
Lauren Nissen, ASEWU director of 
elections. 
WSU’s visit included Devon 
Tinker of the University Bookstore 
and Bob Anderson, director of the 
bookstore.  
At CWU, the group noted that 
the openness of the building stood 
out, as well as the theater that was 
incorporated into the design.  
Despite the positive ideas gained 
by the visit, Butler noted that a de-
cision has not been made regarding 
the extent that a renovation would 
cover. 
“ is project is all moving in 
baby steps,” said Butler. “We want 
to do as much research as possible 
and make sure whatever we do will 
in 100 percent in the best interest 
[sic] for the students here at EWU.” 
WSU’s student union building, 
which was recently renovated, of-
fers more food choices, according to 
Butler. A ballroom is incorporated 
in the building, and is used for large 
events.  
Although the buildings o ered 
several positive ideas, not all parts 
of the designs would be appropriate 
for Eastern.  
“When the new student union 
buildings were built at these 
schools, they cut down the number 
of meetings spaces,” said Butler. “I 
don’t think that would work here at 
EWU. So many students utilize our 
meeting room spaces, and I think 
they are a great asset her [sic] at 
EWU.” 
Butler also noted that Eastern 
has its own public computer lab and 
writing center, something the other 
schools lack.  
A survey to gauge student reac-
tion and hear input on the proposed 
PUB renovation is still in the works. 
“It takes a while to get every-
thing put together, and a lot more 
groups are piggybacking on the sur-
vey,” Butler said.  
Future trips are currently being 
considered to the University of Ida-
ho and Montana colleges. Students 
wishing to become involved in the 
process can contact Stacey Butler at 
359-7052 or by e-mail at asewuex-
ecutivevp@eagles.ewu.
BY JAMES EIK
editor-in-chief
In 
search of 
design 
ideas
Team travels to 
nearby universities 
to research PUB 
remodel possibilities
Elise Axel
EWU is participating in Recyclema-
nia, a national recycling competition, 
against 500 universities challenged to col-
lect the most recycled materials from Jan. 
17 to March 27.
In the seventh week of Recyclemania, 
students appear to carry on their daily 
routines unchanged, exposing an unfor-
tunate reality about the university’s recy-
cling practices.
“We have only recycled 2.49 pounds 
per student [since the competition start-
ed], and the winning universities have 
recycled 34.5 pounds per student,” said 
Eastern Environmental Club President 
Laci Hubbard. “With math like that, we 
are not doing very well.”
Hubbard said that students have been 
hard to reach compared to last year when 
the student body seemed to show more 
cooperation and e ort.
Eastern has yet to improve its recy-
cling numbers from last year when the 
university placed 220th place out of 300 
universities in the competition.
“ at is not very promising, but I 
have hopes that this year we will do bet-
ter,” said Hubbard. “I have hopes that in 
the future our recycling will win the race.”
During last year’s Recyclemania, stu-
dents appeared to increase their recycling 
habits and adapt those habits into their 
routines after the competition. 
Hubbard hopes the results of this 
year’s competition will be similar to last 
year’s.
Competitive students who establish 
good recycling habits during Recyclema-
nia are encouraged to continue their recy-
cling on an everyday basis, Hubbard said.
Eastern Environmental has worked 
hard to promote the event by hanging up 
posters and encouraging recycling around 
campus despite the weak turnout.
“We really don’t have the money to 
fund an event [to raise awareness about 
Recyclemania],” Hubbard said. 
Statistics show that Eastern students 
do sometimes recycle their garbage and 
waste.
In 2007, the university recycled a total 
of 612,014 pounds of trash.  e total in 
2008 reached 676,178 pounds.
“ e goal of the contest in general is 
to promote recycling awareness and to es-
tablish good recycling habits within the 
student and faculty population,” Hub-
bard said. 
Along with earning bragging rights, 
Recyclemania winners will be awarded 
recycled glass trophies and be announced 
the winners during March Madness  nals.
Hubbard advises students to recycle 
for the many environmental bene ts and 
also the large amounts of money that can 
be saved at the university.
University recycling statistics show 
that Eastern would save $180,000 per 
year if waste was recycled instead of being 
tossed in the trash.
“Any time you recycle materials in-
stead of buying a product out of virgin 
materials, you are not only saving the 
virgin materials from being destroyed, 
[but] less energy is spent to create these 
products out of materials that have al-
ready been made,” said Hubbard. “ ose 
bene ts are a major part of the recycling 
industry.”
 e planet’s  nite resources are pre-
served by recycling, Hubbard said. Reus-
ing our material resources will help the 
environment as well as future generations.
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY
sta  writer
Eastern students 
participate in annual 
recycling competition.
Photo illustration by Megan Hopp/Easterner
“I have hopes that in the 
future our recycling will 
win the race.”
-Laci Hubbard,
President of the Eastern 
Environmental Club
What Eastern 
didn’t toss in 
the trash
Bottling up 
Recyclemania
What do you think about 
the increase in the SA Fee? 
Let us know by e-mailing our 
news editor at 
easterner.news@gmail.com.
What do you think about 
the PUB renovation? Let us 
know by e-mailing our news 
editor at 
easterner.news@gmail.com.
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If you would like to place an ad in 
The Easterner, please call (509) 359-7010 or 
send an e-mail to 
advertising@theeasterner.info
Easterner Classifi eds
Parking will begin selling Spring Quarter 
parking permits on Friday March 12th 2010. 
All permits are sold  rst come  rst serve.
To purchase a permit please come to 131 Tawanka,
o  ce hours are 8 Am to 4:45 PM Monday thru Friday.
Please remember to make sure all parking infractions
are satis ed or you will not be 
able to purchase a permit.
Only ONE campus permit per person is allowed.
Please call Parking Services at 359-7275 
for further information
Did you know that playing 
rugby is far safer than football
and cheerleading combined?
The EWU women’s rugby club 
is recruiting players for our spring season.
We are also in need of a forwards coach, on a 
volunteer basis.
Any students, faculty, or community members
with experience are eligible.
If you are interested,
please contact us at ewurugby@gmail.com
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
IN THE LIVES OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Come join the College Bound team working with 
high school students during the 
residential summer school program at Big Bend 
Community College, Moses Lake, WA from 
June 13 - July 31, 2010.
(Must be available for the entire term of the summer program.)
Available positions are (1) Resident Hall Director for
$3,960 (requires a Bachelor’s degree & supervisory experience).
(1) Residence Hall Coordinator for $3,520 (requires three years of college) and 
(7) Resident Advisors for $3,010 (requires 
2 years of college after high school).
Room & Board and insurance provided.
Call (509)793-2008
or e-mail: hro  ce@bigbend.edu.
Equal opportunity employer.
University President Rodolfo Arévalo helps cut the ribbon at the opening of EWU’s pride center. Curtis Chandler/Easterner
Pride arrives 
at Eastern
LGBT center provides a gathering place
Eagle Pride held the grand 
opening of their Pride Center Fri-
day in Showalter 103 and 105.
 e club, which advocates rights 
for lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender (LGBT) people, as well as 
queer questioning individuals, and 
allies of the homosexual commu-
nity, has been using the center since 
last fall, but it was a “soft opening,” 
Terrie Ashby-Scott, director of the 
o  ce of transitions and inclusions 
said.  e center  nally had its grand 
opening, complete with ribbon cut-
ting. “ is is part of the diversity 
of campus,” said Dan Teachman of 
Eagle Pride. “We have to support 
it.”
Richard Arquette, president of 
Eagle Pride, said that their mission 
is to raise awareness not only on 
Eastern’s campus, but in both the 
Cheney and Spokane communities. 
 e club is open to every student 
who strives for equality and diversi-
ty on campus and in the surround-
ing areas. 
 e allies of the group agree to 
be, “non-judgmental, understand-
ing, discrete and con dential with 
respect to anyone seeking help, 
looking for support or resources, or 
someone with whom to talk,” ac-
cording to Eastern’s Web site. Many 
Eastern sta  and students have 
identi ed themselves as allies of the 
LGBT community.
Arquette is currently in the 
midst of organizing a Pride Week, 
which will be held April 12-16. He 
said that, among other events, the 
week will end on Friday with the 
Day of Silence, followed by the 
Night of Noise: a dance that will be 
held in the PUB MPR. 
Aside from Pride Week, mem-
bers of Eagle Pride are also organiz-
ing an event called the Lavender 
Graduation which will be held May 
21 in Showalter Hall. 
 e purpose of the event is to 
“honor college and high school 
graduates [who are part of the 
LGBT community], as well as rec-
ognizing supporters and allies,” 
Scott said. 
 ose who are interested in sup-
porting Eagle Pride can attend the 
social meetings that are held every 
Friday at 7 p.m. in Showalter 103.
BY ALLIE FRIESE
sta  writer
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 e ASEWU approved a proposal Fri-
day to replace slow and run-down com-
puters in student programs and organiza-
tions over the next four years.
 “Some of our computers that are being 
replaced have been used for  ve, six or sev-
en years, which is a very long lifespan for 
computers these days,” said Patrick Span-
ner,  nance vice president of the ASEWU. 
“With the speed [at which] technology 
and software are being developed, a lot of 
times computers are very out of date, and 
the software does not perform in the most 
e  cient manner.”
 e computer replacement program 
will allocate $26,000 per year for a cycle 
of four years, working with the timeline of 
the Student Technology Fee Committee’s 
(STFC) computer purchasing plan. Total 
cost will be $104,000 for 54 computers 
with a minor surplus that will be used to 
purchase high-end software.
 ree di erent computer models will 
be purchased:  Dell PCs for $1,500 each, 
Dell laptops for $2,000 each and iMacs for 
$1,700 each.
Programs to receive the replacements 
include the ASEWU O  ce, the O  ce 
of Student Activities, the O  ce of Stu-
dent Life, Student Life Accounting (SLA), 
EPIC and Campus Recreation.
 e computer purchases will be spread 
out over the planned four-year cycle with 
some being purchased during the summer.
 “People know that after you have used 
your computer for three or four years, they 
just stop working. Instead of sending more 
money to  x them, it is much cheaper and 
more e  cient to just replace them,” Span-
ner said.
Many of the university’s computers 
are on a four-year warranty plan. When 
the warranties end,  xing the computers, 
rather than replacing them, can be very ex-
pensive if they breakdown, he said.
 e program is timed with the STFC 
computer-purchasing plan, Spanner said. 
When the STFC orders more than 100 
new computers this summer, the ASEWU 
will add their replacement computers to 
that order to capitalize on the discount 
provided for such a large purchase.
Spanner said that the program, which 
is funded by the Student Service and Ac-
tivity Fee, will save students thousands of 
dollars by purchasing these computers in 
bulk.
 “ e ASEWU and all the programs 
that are a  liated with it are businesses. 
 ey have to be able to operate at a very 
high level in order to best serve the general 
student body as a whole,” Spanner said
 e tech committee and SLA will over-
see the purchase and installation of the re-
placement computers this summer.
 e new computers will be of a higher 
quality with larger hard drives and extra 
RAM, so they will last more than a few 
years before they need to be replaced again, 
Spanner said.
Other hardware, such as printers and 
fax machines, will have to be allocated in 
the future through yearly budgets passed 
by the ASEWU.
 “ ese computers will not be bought 
for the general use of students,” Spanner 
said. “ ese computers will be purchased 
for professional sta  or students who work 
under those sta  positions, so this is not 
going to be technology that is open for stu-
dent resources.”
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY
sta  writer
Plan to replace old computers receives approval
 e ASEWU agrees to the allocation of $26,000 a year, for four years, to improve electronics on Eastern’s campus
ing plays a huge role, McKay explained that they 
try to balance the pricing with how much the com-
pany can give back to the school in terms of university 
support.  is support is typically in the form of mar-
keting, such as scoreboards.
  One factor that wasn’t as prominent 10 years ago, 
is the popularity of specialty drinks, such as SoBe and 
Monster, McKay said. 
  Explaining that the energy drinks weren’t much 
of an item in the last contract, he said that this time 
around there is more attention being given to the Red 
Bulls and Amps in the market. “ e energy drinks 
were not even carried in the contract,” McKay said. 
In turn, negotiating for new drinks as they came out 
is di  cult. “It’s really been a push-and-shove. So we’ve 
done a better job in language and working with the 
companies,” he said.
  McKay explained that the inability to lock in 
prices of the newer drinks in the last contract led to a 
premium price for both Dining Services and students. 
With new attention in the bid toward specialty drinks, 
McKay said that while the designer drinks aren’t 
cheap, he hopes they can provide more options and 
better pricing for the students.
  “ e Gatorades, the Propels, all those new things 
are spendy,” he said. “Whether you buy them here or 
at Safeway, they’re expensive.”
   e three companies involved in the biding are 
Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Dr Pepper, and 7UP. 
  “ ey all have an umbrella of products,” he said. 
“We’re familiar with Pepsi, but Coke has their line as 
well.”
  With all companies having sound portfolios, there 
hasn’t been any worries about quality. McKay said the 
committee had discussed whether consumers on cam-
pus would have locked-in taste choices. “I could say, 
‘Yeah, I’m a Diet Coke fan,’ but Diet Pepsi’s  ne,” he 
said. “I don’t know if there’s many out there who just 
have to have one over the other.”
  With most drinks across retail lines containing 
similar ingredients, McKay said that the committee is 
looking at other variables in the bid.  ough not fea-
tured as heavily in the talks 10 years ago, the ability to 
move vending machines around and add them when 
demand calls is a focal point. With the Patterson Hall 
remodel, he explained, it would be nice to have the 
freedom to place extra machines in the building after 
construction.
  Other points that have been brought into the bid-
ding process are the terms of service regarding machine 
repairs. Tiebreakers have been developed in case the 
bids are extra-comparable.
  After the school receives the companies’ replies in 
late April, school o  cials will have all of May to decide 
on which products will be available on campus.  
CONTRACT
from front page
  for students. Technology can be very confusing,” 
Schuler said. “We’re going to be looking at ways to 
make technology simpler and faster for students. But 
at the same time, [we’re] trying to bring down costs.”
  Beyond just serving his position on various com-
mittees such as the Student Technology Fee Commit-
tee, Schuler hopes to use this opportunity to connect 
with students. 
  “Outside of all this, I’m a student as well,” Schul-
er said.
  Borden is a senior and has been playing EWU 
Football as an outside linebacker for the past  ve 
years. He was also one of the captains last year, and 
hopes to apply his experience gained from captaining 
the team to his new position with the ASEWU.
  “I feel that a lot of what I learned in football 
carries over into the business aspect of the council 
and the work ethic it takes to get this job done so-to-
speak,” Borden said.
  Graduating from Puyallup High School in 2005, 
Borden has been actively involved in sports his whole 
life. Now as the representative of Athletic A airs, he’ll 
be able to use his knowledge of sports and networking 
to help improve EWU Athletics.
  “I want to help the athletics and the university 
and I want to get those to the place that they need to 
be,” Borden said. “We’ve always had great sports and 
we have a great community of students, and I really 
feel we can even step it up another notch.”
  Borden believes that Eastern could be as well- 
known as colleges like Gonzaga or Washington State 
University and plans to use his position to put EWU 
on the map. 
  Being involved in athletics at Eastern has helped 
him to establish contacts with nearly every athletic de-
partment on campus, according to Borden.
  “I think the most exciting thing for me is that I 
have this opportunity to do something good and help 
people out,” Borden said. 
COUNCIL
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“I think the most exciting thing 
for me is that I have this opportu-
nity to do something good 
and help people out.”
-Makai Borden,
Athletic A airs and University
Advancement representative 
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Haiti will be receiving more support thanks to a little exercise. 
 e EWU Undergraduate Bachelor Program of Social Work (UBSW) 
organization held a walk-a-thon Saturday, March 6, in order to raise 
money for Haiti.
Nichole Smith, an EWU social work student, thought of the idea as 
part of her desire to help the people of Haiti. 
“I believe if you can get two to three people who are passionate about 
something, you can get a lot done,” she said.
UBSW began selling Haiti walk-a-thon shirts before the event as part 
of their fundraiser. From shirt sales alone, they have been able to raise 
about $500. All proceeds from the event will be given to Heartline Min-
istries, which gives 100 percent of the money they raise directly to Haiti.
“ is wasn’t a religious thing, and we didn’t pick the organization 
based on that. It was purely based on helping those in need and we want-
ed to give to an organization who would give all the money we raised 
directly to Haiti,” Smith said.
 e event gained support from family and friends of the students 
involved. UBSW also received an overwhelming amount of support from 
faculty and fellow Eastern students wanting to help out a good cause. 
Smith said that they received generous support from the media depart-
ment which helped advertise the event. 
A lot of time and energy went into organizing the fundraiser, UBSW 
President Maria Turner said.  ey started planning in late January, spend-
ing countless nights getting everything organized, she said. 
“We were impressed by the idea Nichole came up with. We knew 
there was no reason not to do anything to help, so we just had to take 
baby steps to put everything together,” Turner said.
After the walk-a-thon, the social work program held a Haiti bene t 
concert with numerous performers to raise more money. Brandon Greg-
ory, who spent two weeks in Haiti after the earthquake, spoke at the 
concert about the great need that still exists in Haiti. 
Gregory worked with an orphanage in Haiti and said that one of the 
hardest things to witness was the tent cities that people were living in due 
to the unsafe conditions of the remaining buildings.  e tent cities are 
comprised of tarps hung up and little huts built out of whatever people 
can  nd for shelter.
“ e medical aid going down to Haiti is helping many children sur-
vive and live normal lives. So the support that people are giving really is 
making a di erence,” Gregory said.
Smith also hopes to put together a memory book, with prayers and 
notes of support from EWU students for the people of Haiti. Smith said 
that any support will help in their time of need, even if someone can’t 
give money.
“It is important to understand what is going on. People need to realize 
the world is a big place and that every little bit helps in making a di er-
ence,” Gregory said. 
BY MELISSA CARROLL
sta  writer
Walk-a-thon
for Haiti relief
Students raise money through exercise
After coming up just 65 votes 
short on Cheney’s $5 million park 
proposal, Cheney Parks and Recre-
ation is regrouping to bring about 
a community center.
 e center would serve as a 
gathering place for community 
members of all ages.  e old cen-
ter at the Wren Pierson Building 
(WPB) hosted services ranging 
from a senior to teen center and 
plenty in between. WPB closed 
last winter after heavy snowfall 
caused the roof to cave in. Cur-
rently, the Parks and Recreation 
administration is renting an o  ce 
space next to Taco Bell. Insurance 
covers rent up until March of this 
year, after which they must cover it 
themselves.
 e  rst phase of the proposed 
park and the new community cen-
ter would have been built if the 
bond passed. However, the city 
is now looking at eight other op-
tions for the community center, 
which include Cedar Street Park, 
the basement of Gattos pizza joint, 
former Cheney Building Sup-
ply, Fisher building (part of the 
Cheney school district), Old Odd 
Fellows building, EWU surplus 
building, WPB and the proposed 
community center with the park. 
Each lot has its advantages 
and disadvantages. Rebuilding 
WPB and continuing plans for 
the park are ideas that are also be-
ing thrown around but on a much 
smaller scale with only a few of the 
planned facilities.
“We took a lot of [commu-
nity] feedback and have now stud-
ied these eight di erent facilities,” 
Paul Simmons, director of parks 
and recreation, said.
One of the advantages of re-
building the WPB is the insur-
ance settlement they will receive. 
 e settlement is worth $550,000 
plus another $102,000 for build-
ing codes. If they were to move to 
another site, they would lose all 
depreciation in the WPB, which is 
around $162,000, and the money 
allocated for codes will earn just 
$286,000 for a new center.
“ e [question about WPB] is 
do we rebuild it the same way it 
was or do we look to add improve-
ments?” Simmons said.
One of the bigger needs, ac-
cording to Simmons, is for athletic 
playing  elds. Youth sports have 
become a large part of the commu-
nity, but children have nowhere to 
practice and play. Originally, the 
park proposal outlined the con-
struction of four  elds and a gym-
nasium, but “if we can’t build all 
[ ve areas], we want to know how 
much two will cost,” Simmons 
said.
Other needs include a desig-
nated area for community activi-
ties, administrative o  ces, a main-
tenance shop and a new aquatic 
facility.  e local pool received re-
pairs in 2009, but it will only hold 
up for  ve to 10 more years.
Until the community cen-
ter is built, Cheney citizens will 
continue to be a ected in various 
ways.  e Cheney Weight Watch-
ers meeting has been taking place 
downtown in the second level of 
Willow Springs. Teenagers have 
also lost a place to go after school. 
Once the teen center in the WPB 
shut down, Cheney attempted to 
hold something for teens on East-
ern’s campus, but people rarely 
showed up.
Simmons hopes to have a new 
proposal, or at least a set goal by 
the end of spring. 
“Within a month or two, we 
will have a couple of other options 
[for] ideas that we can present to 
the community,” he said. “[With 
their feedback] we want to move 
forward.”
BY DUSTIN TOMS
senior reporter
Cheney looks at community center options
Parks and Recreation narrows ideas list to eight possibilities
  both sta  and students a sense of security on 
campus.  e largest problem the university faces with 
this proposal is the cost, especially in the current bud-
getary crisis, according to Fry. 
  Aside from emergency alerts, the signs would 
likely run advertisements and would spread the word 
about campus clubs, sporting events, fundraisers and 
other announcements from both the university and 
those a  liated with it.
  According to campustechnology.com, digital signs 
from the Cisco networking equipment company have 
been placed at Santa Clara University in California. 
 e new technology is excelling as an emergency 
communication plan and also as a day-to-day system. 
Twenty signs are currently placed on the campus and 
the university is planning on expanding further. 
  “During the [2008] presidential election, the 
signs were used as large-screen TVs, displaying dif-
ferent channels on di erent devices and allowing 
students to compare coverage,” according to the Web 
site. “Unlike TVs, the devices can display other infor-
mation at the same time beside the TV display.” 
   e signs that Fry has proposed for Eastern’s 
campus can all be controlled from a single point. A 
smaller group of signs can be controlled from di erent 
key points throughout campus. In times of crisis, the 
entire system can be overridden by an administrator 
to alert students of information that they may have 
otherwise missed. 
  Santa Clara’s CIO Ron Danielson notes that al-
though the cost of the signs may be high, the need for 
this technology is higher. “At Santa Clara, we don’t 
talk much about ROI [return on investment] ... We 
talk about e ectiveness,” he said. 
   e proposal is currently being controlled by the 
ASEWU, but the date that the  nal decision will be 
made is unknown. 
SIGNS from front page
Students participate in walk- a-thon and purchase shirts to help Haiti. Curtis Chandler/Easterner
 e State Legislature may decide to 
cut certain state  nancial aid programs, 
like the Washington State Need Grant 
(SNG) and work study, to support bud-
get revisions forced by the tough econ-
omy.
“Unfortunately, in the discretionary 
part of the state budget, higher educa-
tion is kind of the last consideration. 
So they  nd it easiest to cut higher 
education over something like welfare 
or health care or K-12 education,” said 
Bruce DeFrates, director of Financial 
Aid and Scholarships. “ e fact that the 
government chose such substantial de-
creases in  nancial aid tells me that this 
state is su ering pretty greatly.”
Predicted  nancial aid cuts will have 
the greatest impact on the state’s work 
study program, but the cuts are also ex-
pected to negatively a ect the SNG.  e 
work study program expects to lose at least 
$210,000 next year, DeFrates said.
No  nancial aid cuts are expected at 
the federal level, he said.  e federal gov-
ernment will fund whatever is needed for 
all eligible students to receive  nancial aid.
 is year, approximately 8,300 Eastern 
students received federal, state or institu-
tional  nancial aid. Total funds processed 
through the Financial Aid O  ce this year 
equaled about $95 million.
DeFrates said that he expects that total 
to grow to more than $100 million in the 
coming years.
Federal  nancial aid is the biggest 
source of funding for the university, pro-
viding approximately $25 million per year 
in grants and about $55 million per year 
in loans, with a small amount of funding 
for work study.
State  nancial aid goes toward most of 
the SNG, with close to $11.5 million per 
year, and state work study, with around $1 
million.
Institutional  nancial aid comes from 
tuition waivers totaling approximately 
$7.5 million and scholarships totaling 
about $700,000. Athletic scholarships at 
the university equal about $1.5 million.
More than half of the students at East-
ern receive need-based federal  nancial 
aid to attend school.  e university has 
received an increase in  nancial aid appli-
cations due to state and national economic 
troubles.
“Students are looking for  nancial aid 
to cover the cost of tuition increases that 
have gone up 14 percent for the last two 
years for undergraduate residents,” De-
Frates said. “People are worrying about be-
ing able to pay for that, and of course, 
they are applying for  nancial aid to see 
what they can get to help out.”
Almost a third of all Eastern un-
dergraduate students receive  nancial 
aid grants. About 3,000 students at the 
university receive federal Pell grants. 
Another 2,800 Eastern students receive 
grants from the SNG.
Grants are strictly based on need 
and undergraduate status. For the SNG, 
eligible students must be residents of 
Washington state. 
Nearly 1,500 Eastern students re-
ceive scholarships that are based on  -
nancial need, academic merit and major.
 “People are struggling with the 
economy, and we are getting a pretty 
good in ux of applications both for 
scholarships and for other types of aid,” 
DeFrates said.
 e Financial Aid and Scholarships 
O  ce is designated by the government to 
work as the clearing house for all  nancial 
aid at Eastern.
All aid, whether from federal, state, in-
stitutional or external sources, must be co-
ordinated into one package by the univer-
sity Financial Aid and Scholarship O  ce. 
“Time will tell if things rebound,” said 
DeFrates. “If the economy recovers, then 
the programs will likely be restored.”  
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY
sta  writer
Work study and scholarships may be cut next year due to budget losses 
Students receiving  nancial aid may soon  nd tuition to be a higher hurdle as state and federal funding dries up
news 
• 
YogaFit Featured Trainings 
LOCATION CLASS CITY1 STATE DATE 
Washington State Unrversity Anatomy Pullman, WA Mar. 27 - 28, 2010 
Spokane Club Level 1 Spokane, WA May 1 - 2, 2010 
Spokane Valley YMCA Kids Spokane, WA May 21, 2010 
Spokane Valley YMCA Level 3 Spokane, WA May 22 - 23, 2010 
University of Idaho Level 1 Moscow, ID Sep 11- 12, 2010 
Spokane Club Level 2 Spokane, WA Sep. 25 -26, 2010 
Central Wa University Level 1 Ellensburg, WA Oct. 6- 7, 2010 
University of Idaho Level 3 Moscow, ID Nov. 6- 7, 2010 
Spokane Valley YMCA Leve14 Spokane, WA Dec. 2-5, 2010 
What is YogaFit? 
YogaFit is a vinyasa style, or flow, comprehensive teacher training program. YogaFit teaches the 
heart of yoga, transfomiation, connection or union. Exercise science is applied to classical asana 
to ensure alignment fits a diversity of beautiful bodies and that yoga is healing, strengthening, and 
not hurting. Change your life - become a yoga teacher! 
• 
r 
\. 
Students, instructors, faculty 
and staff from your university 
or neighboring colleges, 
can receive the sb.Jdent 
discount of $269. Please 
call 1-888-786-3111 x222 to 
register and have valid ID 
•Please note Levels 2 and 3 
can be taken out of order 
1 ~ 
YogaAt· 
• Federal P1ell Grants 
State Need Grants (SNG) 
Sch,ola1rships Based on 
Financ:ial Need, Acad1em·ic 
Mer'it, & Major 
Fourth Amendment's forgotten rights 
l 't IC'IU F,t,l,TII 
<onlJibvOngwrilrt 
Mon pccplc-lcnowtbat~ 
Fou.ub Amc.ndmc,u to~ Conni• 
nnio n prohlbi ts un.n:,,-:,,Joiubk 
,e,-:,,rcbe, 11nd $Cb.un:s flOfl:I polioc 
and gow.m.n:ient •~ics., Wbai: 
ni.lQ}' do not luiow i• bow tbie 
Fou.nb ~ndmc,u is en.acted i.o 
a colk~ c.nvironn:ict11:, 
The, airu.ndmcl'.ll i$ b.ucd on 
tM belief Wit A..rnc.riull$ haw: 
o.n ctpt,c-t.:irio n. of pdViM.:)' wbcn h 
con:io to pmonal prcpetl)\ Poli« 
officcr.c must obuin eo 115t.lU or a 
,c,;:,,rcb wo.rul'.ll in. order to ,c,;:,,rcb 
a pcr,on~ £>.!Mte prcpetty> for tbie 
mon p11.n , S.-ptioiu to th.i, in-
dude -rcb.lng In W c-vent of an. 
~nc.y or if tbie "°ncn.l pu.blk 
isot mk. 
h applitJ !JO s;ltuadonJ ,...:.h 
u bd ng 11:oppod or uma:ed by 
tM poll«> a $0.-:,,rch of• per,od, 
h~ vdi.ic~ $to~ un.lt Md a 
COlporiu:c pla« ofbu5Jnc•. 1bi$ 
,,,..,.ese11c 
~ilJOr-i~hief 
In wh,,:,t I bcp,e to be 11n oo-
oulon.Joolumn lot tbie p,aper, H:I 
like to take $Ome dme tci add.re~ 
,ome of the reccl'.ll l•uo £ac.ing 
~ Edfftr'rftr, h'• rny hope th.at 
th.I$ lmprO\'ICs the uanip1uenc:y 
of thie Dl:'Wlf'lpt-l> u well u give 
,ome lnJidu i.nto why-.ve mike 
editorial Jieci,1011$, 
To $tart oEt Pd l&c, to focus on 
an lmpon a nt rucct of 1Ju p..,_. 
d, opmuionJl advertlliing, ~ 
"""de, out adnnl•ing dcpuunent 
provides w with a , tream or ll!di, 
wb.iob hdp us pu.bl.iib the ~ 
'JM CU.t~IU design of out of. 
fu:ies h.u two di•inct die~moeiusi 
editorial and 11dvertl•ing, Both 
<kpln.n:iie1U• are vi t.:d ml tbdr O'W'n 
n:,:uon• bw: arc kept sep11n.i:e to 
c.mulale the ,ci:11,p of prokiulon.J 
Dl:'Wfroonu, Ou.r Cd.lo on ~ 
two llti/ltU: "Adw:nlmnt.lUl in 71H 
EdfftrWtrdo not ._iarily rdkict 
the oplnioll$ o r ~ EdfftrWtror 
EWU. ~ PbpioJly 5'Cf'lnu:lng out 
adnnlsing and e di torl~ oEncu 
help, to Cll$ure Wt oontent in 
oint.ndmctu: is tbe mo.la rc.,on. 
picas of c.videna, ,re thrown ow: 
of cdmi!W c:ou.n. ~ on o 
public u.ni""-r,;ity(l,l;mpu• $ucb g,J 
E.:im.rn, how i• tbh ruk oifec-ted, 
ifot JU 
As a m,,:ittt.rof~ c:ol~ 
$tudenu u E.:inern do ~ the 
u..n:iie Fo.utb ~ndmt.iu rigbu u 
dvili~iu. Studt.iu, who live in. tbe 
dormhorics, luw,·,:vu, b.wc $iepod 
"'oonuact u the beginning oi"the 
yco.r, which $UUCS diw: if Qn au· 
tborky 6gurc eomu to a pt-nod• 
room, they wlU answer the door, 
lt~r, "'policeol&ou ~ 
quc•• to-~ a •udent'• roolXI. 
tbcy b.wc e-nry righl to rd'u5e 
1bc, poll« then haw: the option 
of going to Q jud~ ll!nd obwining 
Q -.rd:i wa.u,,:uu, Once Q -~ 
W'l\mlnt i$ obta ln,ed, •lllikm• no 
lo~t hwe the right to rd'u5'C 
pol.k:ie occas to tbdr IOOm. 
lbie eonu11ct J,o lltiUU tbal 
whuievu d:tmi.:ip bappen "'f)On 
onb room during the-~ arc 
th< p.:ipt-r i• not in.l!.u.cn«d by 
adve nilien, 
TIN Basu, ,," accept• 11dverti$C-
1nt.1Uf from. nu.mc.rous eompa niu 
tbrc,ugbow: the doc!. JC'lr. lbi, 
iix.ludcs movie promodom, eon-
«n promo(ioll$ a nd bu• incs,es in 
Seoli»,11ec, We ue csp«d.J.lv tban.k-
rUl to the bu• incacs In ~ ncy 
for the.ir eo1Uinucd $"Pport, 
C"VCn during a time of oc:onomie 
diJ&cu.ky, 
Some haw: questioned why 
we accept ads fJOm otbt.r c:olkges 
for cur IICWliplpc.t. lbie answer 
i$ • linpkl CoUc:gu let.k to tdJ u 
IXlo7il1f •udenu u they c.an about 
tbdr prodt.Ct, I re«1Uly- an 
adveniliCfUCll.t for Gonur i.n a 
St, Lou.I, c:d.lcge ~ and 
fin alm.01St certi.:1i.n th.at E:ut-
ern dou the w.mc: for potentl~ 
recndt.n:iiel'.ll 1n,7,d(,cu, 
Another i•ue th.at fd like to 
address i, the accun:icy of ankles 
publlibcd In the~ We 
W'I\IU to bur of any error• tb.u 
~ h l,uo the liiw priQted 
edition. It bdp, w idieiully wbw: 
hi$ """ a~ doing wrong 11nd la 
turn allows w to b«on:ie ben,er 
jcurn;ili•• · 
1b.iu: ll,l;id, """ don\ knowingly 
prim i.~unu:e ln.6u.m~.don. 
ThCIIM' being iQtit.rvkwcd mun 
1,1ndenund tbal tbdr words in 
tbie .mon:ieiu C01Jld Llli:dy n:iakie It 
i.Qto a n artkk, ~ts and numbcu 
int.iuioned during an i1Uel'Yicw 
also fol!O'W' the - rule, rr an er-
ror i$ found i.n the p11per, wc hope 
tbal it i$ brcugbt to out Qtte1Uion 
,o Wt.....- c.an eorr~t it, H.:.vlng 
,---------~ .. 
www.easterneronline.com 
the respo11$ibd.ity of the $tudent 
a nd mu• be ~pon ed. H al.lwa)'$; 
bow-.r, arc eoll5idettd 11 pu.blie 
pL:,,::.,e. Ir a •...dent al E:utern f.iil, 
to meet tbe w.rnu 11nd oondi-
dom of tb.i, oonuu t, tbq- will be 
rdetrcd to W Ofu ofStudielU 
Righl, "'nd Rcipoiulbili des., 
1bc: Founh Amc.nd.n:iielU 
,,c,:u Cil$ted not only to Limit tbe 
power o f the gO\'ICm.n:iielU, but also 
to put in Q $et of guidelioeJ for 
the eoun $)1l'W-m to <kw.uninc: If 
evidence wu obta ln,ed in Q kgal 
m•-
1bc: lc.cywo«I In the UQ,end• 
n:iie1U i$ «u.nrcuonablie.~ 'Ibis 
fQUIU th.at if you told Q ,ason-
ab~ -rag,c deb.en bow you 
g,:,tbiered tbie c.videll«) they would 
eldm 11pprove or di~ of the 
fQ( IUU, 
1bc: c.nd. do net j usdfy the 
n:iuiu wbt.n It C:OfUCS to di,:-
Pou.rtb Amendment, As Q .m.utu 
of ~ Wt i. cnctly wbal thie 
a.n:icnd.ment h .mco.nt to C:CUQtit.t, 
When It oorncs. to c:d.lcge 
Olm.pusu, the Founh An:iiend.n:ieiu 
.must be, upbdd IIO m,,:itw.r what, rr 
an c.n:iCtg'-nc.y ati5es when: .cli.ool 
oftidals bd.icve $Olnt.OQe 1$ in 
p01Ssc•ion of Q potend~y bat.m.ful 
object o r , u.bsti.:111«"> oE&:i.J, may 
be, abk to enw.r a room wi tbout 
00me1U, Uhimatd, It comes 
down to ,,,lud, more i.n:iponann 
the righ.u of Qn iadlvidu;J. or tbie 
J,l;G:t·V of tbc: publ_ie at Large 
When £W Ruidieiul:J Li~ 
Coordinator Sc,ev,: Smn.n:i wu 
asked of hi$ opinion on th.I$ topic:., 
he ~ plied, "'lbe EWU Pol.k:ie 
~nme,u i• Q n udt.iu-eenw.ned 
a,:.nc.y th.at trio to make the com.· 
.munitya better pl- ~ 
During an in~i~ ~pul}' 
Ch.id G11ry G:i.ding of tbie EW'U 
Polic:ic, WU uked bow bie deJ, 
w ith W: Pou.nb Amendment u it 
peruJm to b.i, proloJion. 
~Tl$t otbu, u yo.i would lih 
to be tl$tit.d. Do you.r Job wdL 
'lbw:'• all tbcre 1$ to It, hew.id. 
[letter e d ·1 t to the] 
I c.an undc.nund tbal tuition I• do I luve to ?1 $65 e-nry '\..w.rw.r 
hxreulng arliut our eoiurol, but for 11 gm I do net usc?Thaull! 
tbal 1$ bee.au• of our •anding in total of$135 th.at I cannot afford 
tbie «onomy a nd I b- no q u,,:ir- to just th.rO'W' ,,:,wa)\ 
rds wi th. thi,. Many of w livc, off eainpu• 11nd 
How""-r, wbien I 11m forced to do not nttd th.c,e n:sourccs th.:it 
,c.:n:ung,: money ow: of thin Qi, l\l arc gt6U for tbo5'C i.n dor.m1,, I &,cl 
tbie end of~ quaner to £'°'1 for Wt _pcopk who live, on (l,l;mpu, 
..:bool fitts Wt do not appJy to ,bould P'Y tbe5C &,cc b- tbcy 
l'.l'.IC) I ~t riu:bet en~d. do gu u,cd by tbiem., 
I bell- tbiere niecd, to be a ThCIIM' who live, off eainpu• 
-vou, abow: these, I lin in ,bould gu an option which i$ 
Spolc».Mc) oK ounp115; $0 wb,: do <kcuini.ncd by tbdr E.ogle G:ird. 
I n,eed to P'Y $ 70 a quarter fo u Ir you U $1C h al the gym, then you 
Rockwood O ink wl::iien I h,,:,v,: a will g,et a $6 5 fee u the e nd of 
doctor and iiuunncc In town? qu.o.ner, if not then yov. do not 
I think it~ a gmu racu10e for pa)\ 
people who live on eo.n:ipw,, but Otbierwil1C) it -.r -.lly docs 
not me, I a.n:i Q),o In tbie Army a nd fed like a gl$t <Lay to be a n E.agk, 
u5'C tbie flff gym.• R:iirdi.ildAir 
Pore<~ twia: Q """d(, $0 why -Hiud Jaclaon 
a n open lln,e ofc:om.munic.adon 
bo:-.n W: ~JIC! a nd iu 
l,uel'Yicw,:u 1$ CJIJel1ti~ for Ul to 
l\'.ffl;lln"' ,di~blie iiutitw:lon of 
lnforn:iallon. 
Fina.II)'> ,on:i,e lltudiel'.llf b-
ukcd if 11H E4fhmn i• ,l:u.ming 
down u the e nd of tbie ye,:ir, To 
cL:.rifr> .....- a~ not dl,ooatiau· 
Ing our publieadon ,u tbe e nd of 
the y,:iu. A G:w months "'IP• we 
~fO!ted Wt the EWU pl>:$$ 
would be unf'ortunatdydOliing iu 
doon In 2010,. wb.iob nuy haw: 
c.au5ed '10fl:le c:onfoiion. 1bc: Press 
publi:dm Ii u,nry wodc, while 71H 
E411-tr pu.bl.iibu w,:d,:ly Dl:'Wf 
C:OIUelU, fu let.IN of fu.w:ling., 71H 
E411-trgct• p.:in ofiu money 
rrom the Servi« and Activity~ 
QJ wd.l u through our own 11d-
n nl• ing rc-."enu.t., 'lbw, wkb the 
c:o,uiQued ,uppon rrom •'IMknu, 
wc hope to rcm,,2;in publidi.ing 
e;:o;-.b Wtt.k for yon to QOfl)C. 
If tbiere Qre arty qUC11tioll$ or 
enon In Qttd of rce~rdng,, fi:d 
rrtt to C:OQti.)(t me. My 01$.« In 
JJc 102 1, "'IW'i1)1" open ror a viih, 
I OUl a.l,o be, ffllCbcd by pbonie ,u 
(509) 359-6737 o r '7.c-1n,7,il ,u 
r;#l'ltr,u r. r,l,'10/@t"'t11l t#,.., 
March 10, 2010 
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• • I op1n1on 
Mahmoud AhmadlneJad 
Ben Stiller adorns his 
avatar at the Oscars and 
Is r.ady to find his blue 
mate. 
Iranian Preskfent 
Mahmoud AhmadlneJad 
declarod 9/ 11 to boa "Big 
lie:' From the HokxauS1 
to homosexuality, appar-
entty thlsdlctatOf" enjoys 
remaining arrogant. 
Too soft for truth 
Honesty i$ the bm policy .. , 
ot iu: lo• h u,cd to be. 
h --th.at tberc, i$ '10fl:lie• 
thing lnberendy wrong with our 
JOCiicty today! nobody i, w "ling to 
tdJ it like it 1,. 
From gndie Khoo! w,;:,,;-.bt.n 
to ~pto&,aiion.J" judgff on TV 
di.-, n:iaJdng tbe u,,u:h with 
Incoherent 8u.lr h,,:,, b«on:iie the 
nand,;:,,rd. And wbien tbie uw:h i$ 
actv.ally ,poken, lL:idt i, Jinon 
always glw:n la return. 
Of~ idaying to a •lllikm 
or W'l\nna~e 11nl• tb.iu: dt.c:y Qttd 
to work on dt.dt ,kills lihou.ld be 
done i.n a c:on• idienu:e mannier, but 
,omci:lmc,1 It~ IICCCJIS:ll"f to be very 
direct, 
Nothing Is more 11n~ 
th.an to watcll. tak.iuk. pi• 
a nd moan Qru,r ~ •w: been tola 
by An:iedean Idol judp, with. Si-
m.on Cowd.l being the m OISt direct, 
th.at tbcy doftt b.wc what h take, 
tO be a $Ut, 
'Ibdr respo11kS a~ alW'i1)1" 
along tbie lioes of, «fudt you, Si-
moni' Jun WIit, rn be Q Ult, W.u:cb 
a nd f«> A..mc.ric.J" Through.out 
tbdr rants; p.:irelUJ a n u,ually be 
,c,m •h.a.ldng tbdr bud, in the 
background, "'recing with -.ry 
word" thc:.ir ,on or d;:,uzh,icr M~ 
Tak.iu nuybe in tk~of 
the bcboldu, bw: h ~ iui~e obvio.i:s 
wbien $Omeone comp~ mi_., 
the 1n,7,d(, People l&c, Cowd.l ai,t 
b- be'• willing to ,.;,y what 
needs to be..aid. Yn.....-Iow: to 
hau, b.lm a nd boo him wbie-.r 
be MfS a nytb.ing rcn:iotdy nc:ga-
,wc 
h'• not bi, fault th.at parenu 
a nd 6-icf:UU of COIUCSti.:IIUl luve 
been unwilling to be b olle$t «it-
71,, IJ,,,t,m,n ~- ,,. 1>N>•'td• EWV ~ MW mft' ·..-.di di, ,.P?""'WWir ,,. 
(,.mm«lt • ui,1.uthdr t pl11lo11, ~ - ~ o. u.y ttl'I( r<cl,.~ ~tf t 11r tc~ c1J, 
~•• c.,(,.<11-i;gc If-.., ~ ,--...~Ir ~ ,u\.:NI l<11.e1, ..,,d .,i,.w11 pci(u dut 
c-onfo, ,.. ,,. th, , ... ,.;.,m,1>1• u,...,, b,I...., ()pini .. n , Nida W !.w.m •• W ..tiloc d .. 
n,o, IW~...wtly uOm UW "" ""' ~ •pcm .. M o( 7Jr., /iArun.t,, ia .,,. m,mbm oc 
t-m IX-'~~" u..,,,,,111, 
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eagle life I 
• 
llegan HOl)Pl'E.-f.emer 
Open Mk perlormerentertainscrowd in PUB b unge. 
Students share 
their talents 
Open Mic Night brings guitarists, 
poets, comedians and singers 
IY M&ISS,. CMIKIU. 
st.ff wri!ln' 
culture on campus 
Harry Potter 
Club fights 
Graph ics Ed tto r 
509.359.6270 
eastemer.graphics(@Qmail.com 
· illiteracy 
Students and 'Page Ahead'. promote childhood reading 
In TOlll UNN.ANi 
staff writer 
sions with age-appropriate hooks at E.artcrn. 
"We did. originally, fonn ID =d and di,. 
c~ HMI¥ Potter, but it's always been more 
When they're not playing: Mugglc Quid- than that, said Warner. !he goo.I bas a.lwa}'5 
ditch or saving the world &om Lord. Voldc- been tD promote Utcracy." 
mort as a fiction of Oumblcdorc's Army, the On March 4. the 'dub met for their scc--
EWU Harry Potter Club {HPC) is rallying ond. · 's reading session and was greet-
against a much more tangible enemy: child- cd by an audience of two: i-ycar--old Griffyn 
hood Ulitcraq Smith and bis grandma Dorothy Dishman. 
' Last week, the dub left their wands be- lhc reading bc.gan with Or. Seuss's 
hind. to hold se\-tt:U C\-l:llts fur children. '"McFJligot's Pool" and. oovcrcd books from 
11 · up with the nonpm6.tcharity '"P-ae:e '"Chica Chka Boom Boom"' to '"If You Give 
Ahead, thq HPC hdd a book drive in the a Mouse a Cookie."' 1hcrc was also time tD 
PUB. ; srn~ "Head. Shoulder,. Knees and T=.• 
'"We're working with them tD provide I think this is a fubulous way to intro-
boob fur needy children that don't get to du'o:: kicfs to a varitt¥ of books,"' Go<=a.lA,,. 
have books," said Co-President of HPC Brit- adcmk Advising Staff member and mother 
tany Fiqthum. of Gri:ffyn, Heidi Smid,_, said. '"It's great tD 
Cash donations were also accepted during sec college stud.con getting in,ulvcd with 
the driv;. As Uttlc as $5 guarantees a book chµdrcn and promote early ch.ildhaod lit-
fur a child in need.. 1hc books will be given cracy."' I 
to childrm who arc hom.dess, neglected or Though the dub has no set plans on an-
Ulitcratc. o ther book drive. the passion and adamancy 
The four orieinal members of the HPC fur bringing litcra_f)' to childrc:n will always 
were adamant about eradicating childhood remain a goal of tfi.e dub. acco~ to Fitt--
Ulitcracy. according to Co-Prc!Udcnt Nicole thum. 
m""'"·· Today. the d~b is carrying an that Jhc original found.en wanted to focw 
tradition intro.ore ways than one. mare on flub~amks and. literacy."' she 
Along wtth raisin€ books fur undcrprivi- s.tld. "iJhis is our first major step to-
lcgcd children, the club will hnld rca~ ,c,- w.ud ~hting chil ood illiteracy." 
Tom Umane/Eastemer 
3-year-ol'd Griffyn Smith receives 
the complete attention of HPC 
members at the book read~g. 
11 
Easterner graphics 
Slam poets use the power of words 
National Poetry Slam champion visits campus, drops some rhymes 
The, PUB loung,e bee.amt tM ,ccnc, of a 
,lo.n:i pottry cxp0$ido n Mo.~ 8 w ith tbree 
wd1 luwwn pons puulng on , free ..bow ai: 7 
p= 
Rappu, acto r and pon IN-Q., along witb 
the DyQ.lam.ie Duo of Ken Ar1dnd ,nd Pin.uoa 
Sowrto, took tM •~ 11nd o.-aptu.l\'d tM audl-
enoc witb a ~ of jokes. poenu and even bC!iU 
bod~ 
Slo.n:i f"'?CUY wu c:roi:t d in Ch.~o bw: 
mc,.'\'d to Dublin, Irdand in tM 1980',. 'Jbe 
lir,i: nadonal cvcl'.ll w;i• bcld In 1%1() in S,n 
Funcis,:o, and tM ~ bu been growing in 
popula rity tver ,foct , 
... 
-
. 
•.· 
f·· 
r. 
.. 
(' -"re. 
-~· 1 
' I 
, 
) 
• . 
• 
. 
' .. , . 
\ ~l ,. . ., , . 
Cu--.J, tbt Nad o!W Ponry Slo.n:i bn 
grown to a coinpn idon iQVOlving 80 d lik.«.l'.ll 
tiN.IN of ports and Luu more, dian Svc, d.ay.c. 
SL:.m potu areftt n j~ d o n tbdr COIUt l'.ll n 
they o.n. o n dldr ddi""-ry, Slam poel IN-Q captures the audience's attention. 
~ SPOICAN• 
~ c••••• vs. TRJ-CITY AM ERICANS 
OISCOUN'T AVAILA8l.E Wm-I STUOEHT 10 
-
GAME FRIDAY 3/12 
BUCK NIGHT 
S1 hotdog:s. COC..COla prodl.tcts, and popcorn all night tor,g 
•--7PM 
-
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Show and 
tell comes 
to campus 
IY SAM STO'llo:S 
ooMJibvling writ tr 
Rcn:i,c,nber in gn:idie \lfflOol when. 
c:hildrcn would Fn:idie in. with 11 hand· 
ful of odd toy,, 11nd n.n.dom uin.locu ,o 
tM ~r c:ou.ld diedlo,-:,te an hour of 
da• to $bow and tdll Wdl, tM EWU 
m,11,$,ie dcp11irtrnen.t bu brought it badt, 
E,.,ery Frid.a)'> , tw:ICIUl and musk 
pro&sson g.uber in tbie Mu5ie Build· 
Ing to $bl\lle what piooes they ha~ been. 
working o n. in tbie ~ t ._de, It not ollly 
provides 11.n. opP.ortu.n.191 for nudt.ni:, to 
puform, but ~JO to linen 11nd dipt 
the n.cw dil!C'Cdon• tbd.r eoUugu.cs arc, 
Wting, 1bc, short picco n.~ in mood 
and diJlicuhy n wdl u n:iiedi um, The, 
iNU'Um(IUt on M.:ircb 5.. tbie &na: .sbow 
o.nd td, .r:angcd from violliu 11nd du· 
,leo.l guMr to di,: marimba g;nd ni.obik 
phones. 
Most mw.ld,1n• jwt 5b.ow; tbcy 
, imply c:om,e on~ with tbdr 1.ru.tru· 
menu 11nd begin performing, EWU 
gu.it.1r prok.or Mkh:id Mll.lbo.n:i de-
c:ided to ,c11~ by cxpl.iin.ing tM , tory 
bdi.in.d bh prcgn.n:iinatk pica, "La 
Hulda die los Am.l.1Uo por cl ¼lk de 
lo. Eco,.."' 1111 Afrlo.-:in folk uk abow: a 
ffl.U$.iclan princ< who rc,c-u.,cs hi• ptin• 
0CSS by horxbadc, by Leo Brouwer. The, 
opening Uf'.'C'gg:iO 5lrru.datf:d tbie na5bied, 
)'t't graceful p!lopi.ng b,x,,,u of die 
prlnoc', hone. 
PnolO COUl'tef.y or Brandon Han&en 
Romeo (Joel Chiswell) and Juliet 0-.enea T ornoson) are wed by Friar Lawrence (Soddy Tod:9, 
The, moict po:ullar pie« w.u • Or-
bin in C.n.on."_1,y EWU', Dr, Jonatban. 
Mlddkton. 1bc, pica, wu IIC'COn:kd 
o nto 6ve n:iobil,e pboneJ and performed 
~ , tuden.u n tbiey c:h:i~ the vlbnu:o, 
kcdbadt and tone by till ing the pboneJ 
on an X o.n.d Y uiJ. 1bc, , tw:lcni:• fore-
._lU tM ,t.1~ o.n.d $ur10u.ndied tbie au· 
dien.« givl~ tbie pica, a n. en.""1oplng 
and!F'l'fet.l. New twist on play falls short J he pbo n.c, ,ofi:w.:irc -• duign.cd by Fin.ni,h <kvdoper Henri Pc.1Udnen. in c:oop,eriu:lon widt. Mlddliei:on., 
Audicn« mcn:iber,; w~ mi.ted In. 
Director Jeff Sanders brings modern goth-emo theme to Shakespeare's timeless love story 
W.ir opinloru., «ft'• u,cku, h involve, 
no dtiU • o.lJ/ -.Id EWU $tuden.t Igor 
Godcow:iohcnlco, ~ari111:t fLaY'-n b-
10 6~n to move 11t on.«, 
'Jbie du,,ia ha\'C dcJ«rided on t~ 
UnivCBity 'Ibe un: for two wcdccnds witb 
tbie production of ~Jporb ~ 
,ndjulici:.~ 
Otac,c-tcd by tbie tbe.-:itu def:;'ruoent'* 
Jdf So.lllik.n, ~mco o.nd Juliet feuum 
Jod Cbi-cU 11nd Lenc,a Tomac~ in. tbdr 
rcspc,c-tlve roles, QfongJidc a lo.~ o.nd t.J• 
Cl'.ll:ed (l;:IJl, 
Oe,.ign for tbie play ccntcmi on • twin 
of tM liilio.n Rt.nahs.i.na, with a modun 
gcch~ fubio n., Ahbougb the c:om.unu 
rdl«ted W •~ t~ ,u~ decor and c:on· 
•rue-don. did1u, 
'Jbie •age'--.:t design ,I.low, fot 111n open 
dow1uown VCJOna ,M provides~ proper 
sculng for the 1.u~ da.na, duu 00c-ur, when 
Ron:ico o.w:l Juliet lir• mttt, Aldi.ougb not 
u d..lbon:itc ,u ,omc pl"icw ptoduo-do115; 
like ~ur Coun.ay'$ Good/ octon uJcd ~ 
ct11:lre $fa« '° projec-t tbdr roles, 
Scw:ing for tM di.ow $old ow: for ~ 
6m two ni;dut.; lndiouing •uong , uppon 
for tbie prol1.etion., 
In tum.s of acting, both O:..iswdl 11ind 
T0ffl0$0n. ped'ormvuywdl bw: don't ,bow 
11.n.ytbing new during tM &r,i: b.J.f of W 
pt.:., Afr.a bdng a,,i: 111s ooru.i,tie.ni: Ind• 
during tM p.:ist you, h i$ d1£1ic:u.h '° view 
them u tbd.rdu.ractcn, u botb ofkned lit• 
tk new with W.ir pufo1m,7,n,eo , Surprbi~ 
11.edng., bowC""-r, $f tlln,( forth. from Co.puliei: 
(Teko Du.mo.Jin) o.n.d The, Nuuie (Robyn 
Um,,:,uJen), wtu:i.c ch,u,.:,oun -.rcllt bud· 
linc.n but eolUUlen.J,, ,i:ok tbdr -.nu, 
M~utio (_Mk i<.toni:gon:icry) wu by 
f-iir W n:l0$t pby,,ic.o.l of (be, group in. hi• 
ped'otm.o.noc, lf tbiere wu o.ny c:oruct a· 
ccw:Jon of tM play'$ di.n:ic-lion. of ton,e tbo.i: 
Sandc.n looked forwitb W ~ ing.,Mc.rcu· 
do'$ f'l" & t W bill. 
Alongside ~utio, hi• partner in 
e:riaiie St:nvolio Q-.ia Johru.on) bad bier 
•w.ndout inomc.ni:• u wd.1. Boch. 8cnYolio 
o.n.d Miercudo play wdl off of wdl. otbC-' 
o.n.d tbd.r ba1Ua mi:.kcs for o.n. enteno.ln• 
Ing 6nt h:Jf of W pl'.o/, Another nrong 
Firing wu ~en Julin 11ind her NuuC) 
whose dialcguie cuho.~ ...-.u c:ufccd vuy 
-11. 
Smdt.n, who di.~tf:d ~A MldllU.flUl)ier 
Nlglu~ Droln tw0 ro,1$ ~o, triaied to im• 
~ o.n. ~u.pd.:,tie.d to.le? with tbo.i: p.:ir-
tkul.u production. Putting a n.cw i:win on 
a dusk pL:.y i$ d1£1ic:uh to pull olf ,uooc~ 
fully. Unfonu~w,l, tbie curn.lU produo-
don w:.:i5n.'t fully ct«uted, wbic:b nulo:J for 
a 61:W ptodu.c-t that~ $Omcwbat eonfu5ing, 
Oiie area thu Ct.Od,.. bo-.r, Is die, 
o.mou.n.t of motion. In W p-i1)\ 1bc, ao-
Two students share their plans for spring break 
8Y OUSTII TCIIIS 
,-enior ff:po'11rl 
....... •• ....... . OIi "IITll l'it:IL\ ll~ 
CASH IN YOUR POCKET. 
DONATE PLASMA. 
IT PAYS TO SAVE A LIFE. 
tlven.os: bdpc to $1nOOtb tbie old £.n.oi,b 
dialcguie and bring ow: c:h:itaetCI$ .u.dl u 
Men.l"utio, Without hi• li.m.bct ~io115; tM 
character would b- &.!kn 811.1:, W te,-:id, 
any mcclon M n:iadie , tood ow:, 
Onn.11, ~mco 11,nd Juliet~ n,:in• cut 
with 11n intie.rc,i:Jng OOll«pl> ~ It i$ n,ever 
fully aploaed. ~ i$ gmu potie.ni:i.-.1 for 
tM Wractcn, but ,on:i,e arc lei underde-
veloped, csp«i.-Jly Romeo and Julin , Even. 
though tM. play bu ltla.'IC"ution..J d1£1ic:ul-
dc,, h i$ well wonb di,: ti.mie o.nd i$ MOtber 
~ving in tbie theatre dcpmint.ni:~ eo.i:a· 
loguc 
~int.o and Juliiei:"' pl.aY5Muc:h 11 at 
5 p, n:i., and Ma~ I 2 11ind 13 o.i: 7 i30 p.in. 
AJI Ju,,,., are at tbie UniV\'.Blty 'The;.trc , 
Eutcrn , tudCIUl o;:in g~in ffl idm.luan.« 
and are altow.ed one guc• by ..L.owing thdr 
~lie ID eo.rd, 
Musk in.1jot &ldi Ahen.b.okn. 
~ tbiu: tM piooe l..adtcd tbie m,11,$,I• 
c:111.11:ship of tbie otbt.n, but It w,:u $till 
""-"Y inQQVl\lM, 
"h~ a unl,qu.c Idea, andh ~ c:ool that 
tM t«b.n.olog mn,,"' Ahen.b.ofen-.id. 
Hu per,;olW favorit< wu tbie do5ing 
, tring duiei: bci:wc.'el'.I EWU profu,or 
and violinht Juli~ Sok.mo o.n.d profo,o r 
of ccllo and cbo.mber ffl.11,$,ie Dr, Job.n. 
Mo.ub,ll 
The, duo performed "Pu,c.agli,7," by 
JWn Halvor,en. with a,quisite o;:ir<, 
uaiuldoning from off,ei: spc,edy -lo 
to bar.mon.iou:sly , u,i:alnlng notcJ. 
Stw:lcni:• or pro&sson i1Uen:Jtie.d In. 
puforming ean eoni:ut tbie musk de-
pll't.fl:ICIU at (509) 359-2241. 'Jb.iJ I, 
not a toknt ,bow or open mie. All per-
fotm.anoes arc, to be propt.dy pn,eni:cd, 
rehe,-:,,n,od and p icpln:d witb tM r.:vcr-
enoc cc:pcc-ted • rcciW. 
Faculty-led Travel Programs 
• Enjoy trovel with on educotionol foai$ 
• Eorn WWU credil 
• Travel -with olho, sh.1doo1s 
COSTA RICA 
Rainforest Immersion and Conservalion Action 
JJl'IE' 22-Ju\- 24 
Tn,yAb,l@.,,.,,,ed, • ()601650-6133 
GREECE Athens 
My1h ond History 
f.elli,g~om. A.i.lg1J~ 23-27 
Gr83Ce. Al.gusi 31-SiiptemOOr 20 
Oiooo.John.i01'/$w---v.«l1J • (360) 4504857 
INDIA 
Explore International Business Topi-cs 
f.ellr'lgl'om: A.i.l91JS1 3-12 
hdio: Septamber 1-16 
Mo.>.WEICo-rec@c<>mcoSl.ne1 • (36'.J) 647•12J2 
•
: "'~"•o~ .i STATi ·., 104 West 3rd Avenue Spokane. WA 99201 509.624.1252 9621 E. Sprague Ave Spokane. WA 99206 509.926.1881 JAPAN Study Art or Ari li,tory JJl'IE' l~JiJV 7 
... .,,.,,<t- . 
• 
•• • • • • • • Vlllc.<l llE!IO'UL !ii'Bnr-£ .. ..... . 
li08 IS'fSfO' CRENEI' 
54)t-2!15•iD56 
HTrP.J{WW1' .S'l)\TNEn·o•11~.NIIT 
www.easterneronline.com 
JJlio,Sopin@wwu.Eidu or SeikoJ'vd...e®NW11.edJ 
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Luckenbach to compete 
in NCAA championships 
Eags clinch regular season title 
8'I' CNIIIS 1£11119:IY 
contributing-itct' 
EWU won:ien'• 1-k.nb.:JI ,ue 
Big Sky Conliett.1'.1« ~Lu -.. 
$01'.1 dl..o.m.pioau, Two :1C11.ion, Jo-
$iol Huntington ,nd N'ieok Seou, 
wen, $CIU out o n. a high IICCC Sn-
u«hy ni~, bodng PorW.nd Swtie 
78-68 to do.Im W progn1m:'s 6rn• 
C'V'-t conlicn.nc.e titk, 
Wln.oing tM confcrcnc.e tide 
outdgl:u wun\ tM only tbiog tbe 
Eo,eks ~iwd. Seon ..-:o«d 
c.iglu poinu '° , urpus tbe 1,000 
m.i.dc for her col~ Olrttt. 
EWU ""'-IU i.nto tbe ,µo< dc-
tit.11ni.iied to tU:c tbdr 12,th BSC 
victoty of w - ,nd tbe 
conlicn.nc.e dde u tbq- g~iiied "' 
12-poiiu lead huo b.J( dine, Julie 
jU$t been g,bout the wbok ta.m, h 
bn l10( been ~out o M pla~r wbo 
bn Olr-dC'd ...,. ~M h,,:,,J ,n.;:,,d,e 
gmu ooruributiollS for w JI ):'C'lt 
long. h wu nkic, '° han tbe L:in 
~ be a di,play of d1.u:" 
As tM 6..:J ,eoondJ ticked oK 
th< dock, W E.glci bench cni.pc--
cd In joy g,J they «kbr,ucd tbdr 
6m confc«.nc.e dtk, Curie Ojeda 
,nd KyLl Ew.11$ odcbnued with 
tbdr owt1 VCfllio n. of cbie G\toudie 
bai:b, pouring• ww:er jug o n co.:o:.b 
SohuUier, 
Akbo...gb it wu leniot night 
ai: Rc,c,,e Cou.n, tbie u.ndc.tdu,-
int.n nood cut ai: tbh g~,n,e, Piper 
ended tM night with 20 poi1Us o.nd 
13 rcboun,;k; Cooper .ddied 19 
poi nu, fou.r l\"bcundJ o.nd tb.l\"C u-
s;lns; 11ind Ev.iiuoubied In II poi1UJ 
,nd shot ¼-of-3 £rom beyond tbie 
-~ lbie BSC Tourn.une1u bc,pnJ 
M,rch l l 11ind ends with W:duin-
piOJUbip ~ S:itUfdaJ Mardi 
13, Tu, ~ o ( 19,10, 12-4) wlU 
pl..ay t~ l\'.ffl.alnlng lower $Ced &o m 
Thu.r,d.ay ni;du~ g~inu Ptiday, 
;\hrch 12, ai: i p,m. 
EWU 11:udenu o.-:in gn ddo:u 
ai: the, Unl""-r-,;ity Book,a:orC) bw: 
only 500 r- dcltns 11.1\" IWllil.bk , 
Por more ln£orinai:ion 11ibout tbie 
tourn.o.meiu 11.nd de kieu., visit -• 
i-a:,,tr1m 
HufJdreds of regular atJd OfJlifJe courses available! 
uJJfJJJ lJJJv fiJfJJj) 
@X!l{}'fl!ffff11Cit ~Ii~ 
www.cwu.edu/summer 
De~ Moines• Ellensburg• Everett• K4:!nt •Lynnwood• Mose~ Lake • Mt. Vemon • Plet<:~ County .. Wenatche-e • Yakima 
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The volleyball rnemben pose for a celebration shot, 
Club on to nationals 
8'I' OUSTIN TOMS 
,i:nior reporlJl:f 
'Ilic, women:'s vcl.l~I du.b 
won tM P.:o:i.6.c: l1Uen:ol i~tc, Vol• 
kyb,ill A.oc.i.uion (P[VA confer. 
enoc Wmpion:sh.ipc aw:l i$ o n W: 
w,,y to ~do n.J,. 
The, dub $toinroUied tbie c:om· 
pnidon, <k.fadng Un.ivCBity of 
Wuh.ington 2~, Uninnicy of Lw.• 
ho 2-0, ~oisc State Unlvcr,,ity 2~, 
Wuh.ington Suuc, Uninrdty 2~, 
o.nd x..-iu k Uni""-nicy 2-0 before 
W: cbampi~n,hlp m.atcll., 
EWlJ pbr.d Gonwga Un.ivet-
, ity in W linabJ, , to m who had 
not IO!St prior to dlC' tcurn,:unctu:, 
GU had Ill rough o uting., playing 
In , ~ b~ , U d.lf> but they 
ddeued EWU in W lim of two 
niatw:11; 21-12 EWU •totmed 
b,a,:.k du.dng tM :1«0nd mai:cb to 
ddeu GU 25- 14 for the, oppon11,• 
nlty to bold ue W: t~)\ 
~(GonugiiJ bc,u u.s In W.:JL:i 
'WIJ.la tbie ~end bd'ole) $0 It wu 
cur nun to wi~" $aid Clu.b TR'l11Ju.r-
u Monique Hildcbn.ndt, "It fieds 
n:,,-:Jly toed, and wt' vc been working 
n:,,-:dly ~rd. 1:-fitl, ducrw:d it.» 
Japo.nc,e ang,e , tudet11: o.nd 
~ don.d Sporn A.ssod~.don 
ToutQo7iint.lU in D.Jlu April I to 3,, 
111.:v wiU be paying money out ~-
podtn for o.idi~ tic.kns, 12ind inon· 
,:y g.ubettd from fonffll$1CU this 
yeo.r wlU bdp p11 lor other upec-u 
of Wtrip, 
1ltt tounuunent i• f;C~riu:ed 
into tb.lft di VUiioaui b l'OQU) ,.11"'-r 
,nd gold. Two yon ,go, W dub 
wu in tbe b l'Onu divifiion. Lut >""1'r 
tbcy -.re $ilver. And th.is Jell> W)' 
b.wc tbd.r 1dgbu '" o. liuk b.igbu. 
"We'..: boping for gold th.isye,-:it, 
'Tllo~~ won\ lcnow ut11:ll we "t 
tberC) Hlliikbn ndl M-id. 
1ltt dub h.u been ,round for 
ino..: than 12-Jeltl o.nd is o.lwo.ys 
ready '° wdeome g, new &cc to tbe 
,quo.d. Mo. int.m.bcn ~ volky· 
baU cx-pcrienoc In high .cli.ool, bw: 
it is new: ne«-.iy to jo in. If you 
wo.Jdlike to root.l\'C snore lnfo11n,7,. 
don on tbe dub or o.rc lt11:erotcd In 
jo inin~ oonwn tbc.m. 1ll <w•.,.,/,.,@ 
J,,,-,,'l"'"' or VU.it tbdr Web fiite 
rirn, tHti<·~•,,./r/rdrw•"•llryH/1-
d•l 
~EAi. COUNt 
IBALors a MAIN SiREEi DELI Ai i A"'' AW.A 
Meal Counts will be accepted with a purchase 
value of $7.00 
Does not include pre-packaged items 
Watch for extra specials to be offered daily 
EAGLE SH<l>, tv1<F.P.IS STREET MARKET, EAr.LE ESPRESSO 
LOCATIONS, Tl-IE ROOST 8 SWOOP'S 
Meal Counts will be accepted with a purchase 
value of $5.00 
Purchases over the value of 1 Meal Count will require 
an additional Meal Count or Ala Carte points 
Multiple Meal Counts can be used 1,?\1 Remember "Meal Counts do not transfer'' W Enjoy your counts and spend wisely 
www.easterneronline.com 
-
-
After injuries and triumphs, this 
tennis star is ready to show off his 
sn1ooth n1oves this spring 
IY OtlSTII TOIIIIS 
:Jieniot ~potter 
I sports 
( 
Scb.r,,:,,edt.r boo.la,- tM·•~ -~••-
casful med, doubles tiN.m. to c-ver 
, tiep 6xc o n o.n Eutiem tennis 
ccun , Lut ,e,-:,,so11; they n.wced 
68th. In the n.ulon o.nd \"'VCn de-
bed tbe 30th-n.nhd tom. 
H is fa..orlte pm 12ibov.t h:wing 
the, opportu.nhy to be 12i Olvi,lon I 
o.thlae is the dl,.:mcc to pL:,y good 
.-.bool, o.nd eood plo.yc.r-,_ ~ Ing 
in Olvi,lon fis , big thing for de 
Di~. 
''Jr, o. plC!Uu.rc for ,- to play 
he.re b«ia- in the Ph.ilippineJ 
~ don\ ~ the -.n:ie opponu· 
nidu / • id de D ios, "Kl10Wing 
you've p~ d In Divisio n I I• vuy 
'="'•i:-' De, O io, wu lnjul\'d Ill the 
, ti/In of W $euon, bw: hi.:is fully 
~ d o.nd is now lady'° leacl 
W ta.m to the Big Sky Confer-
ena, To v.rN.ftlel'.II:, Thi• .uo11; JI 
the, mc.m.bcn or tbe teun o.rc fresh· 
men ,nd ,opbomoru , wi th. the 
ct«ptlon of i:k Oios whose ape-
riena, will bdp the te11m WI.~ 
wit~$, 
De, Olac'1 time n ,n E.agk is 
COfQ.ing '° o.n end In , mere tb.lft 
monW; but be is n:i11king the 
mo• of It by prcpo.ting ,nd P' 'Y" 
Ing for u cb 12ind \"'VCI')' n:io.tcb. wltb 
hi• !Pod tu.rncd to the lo.test J.ay-Z 
Jb,.un, wb.kb to help h.im fuc .... 
o n b.is cp\j='· 
''Ir, • obow: God for me I 
ju• IXl(dito.tie ,nd focus o n my 
gpine pl,n,~ -.Id fU D ios, «J jun 
ay 11nd gnsp \"'VCl')_'lblng I ._., 
(o.bov.t rny o ppoiit.iuJ o.iuf ju• be 
m sd£~ 
Di111nq Goes IRish! 
Weonesoay MaRch 17rh, 2010 
Mam Srneer D11m1G ar T awwrka 
Lunch: 
Reuben Sandwiches 
Gu/Mess Beef Stew 
Main Street Oinlng@ Tawa,,ka 
will be closed for dinner 
Marth 17th 
llaldv's 
Lu11d1: 
Finnigan's Fabulous Rueben Sandwich 
Friod Potato Wedges 
Large Fountain Beverage 
~.99 
Dm11eR: 
O'Malleys Beef Brisket 
Deep Fried Cod 
Spiced Baby Potatoes 
Brussel Sprouts 
Cheddar Garlic Biscuils 
March 10, 20 10 
Lep<echaun Latte 
12oz $2.00 
16oz $2.25 
20oz $2.50 
Et: 
<,j · 
The Reosr 
Spec1r1L OF r/Je Day 
Buffalo Reuben Sandwich 
Thinly sliced corned bison 
w/ sauerkrau~ melted swiss, 
and Russian dressing on 
marbled Rye. Served with 
fries. 
$6.00 
sports I 
• your leader in eagle athletics 
Sports Edttor 
509.359.4318 
eastemer.sports@gmail.com 
11 
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 
Brianne Ryan 
Piper named MVP 
MARCH 11 
#3 SAC, ST. VS #6 MONTANA ST. 
@3:30PM 
#4 IDAHO ST. v,; #5 PO~TI AND ST. 
@6PM 
MARCH 12 
#2 MONTANA VS HIGHEST SEEC 
@ 3:30 P/',I 
# 1 Ewu vs Low1:s·r si::i::u 
@6PM 
MARCH 13 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
2:05PM 
SIGN A LEASE. GET $-.oo. 
240 s Cheney Spang1e Rd. (509}235-3670 
WWW.GOGROVE.COM FULLY LOADED COLLEGE LIVING 
March 10, 2010 www.easterneronline.com 
